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Application of the PAP technique for. infectivity assay of mumps virus provides a
fast, reproducible, and convenient assay system, whiclt is bctter than other methods
reported previously

The infectivity of mumps virus can be dctcr-
mined by piaque formation (Hotchin at al. ,
1960; Frothingham and GranofT, 1961; Sato at
a1. , 1978), .yt. pathi. chang* (Buyn"I* and
Hillman, 1966; Henny at a1. , 1970) and ITema-
dsorption (Buynak and Hillman, 1966; Yama-
nishi at a1. , 1970), but 4-10 days are required
to obtain results by these methods. Later thc
pinqu. math, d w, ^ improv. d by Sat. (1979)
to be more economical and to take only 3 days.
However, this improved method is still coin-
PIGx and is only applicable to Vero-adapted
strains, when Vero cells are used as indicator
cells. Recently, the jinmunoftuorescent tech-
nique (Biorvatn and Wolontis, 1972; Lennette
et a1. , 1975) and jinmunoperoxidase method
(Benjamin and Ray, 1974) have been employed
for rapid diagnosis of mumps virus in tissue
culture. Witlt these methods, a single cell
containing virus antigens can be marked. A
comparative study of the two methods demon-

strated their coinparable sensitivity (Hahon at
a1. , 1975) for virus quantification. However,
the jinmunoperoxidase method has a number
of advantages over the jinmunofiuorcscence
method, including stability of the stain and
clearer detection of viral antigens under a light

There are three methods for themicroscope.

jinmunoperoxidase technique ; direct, indirect,
and peroxidase-anti-peroxidase (PAP) meth-
ods, of which the third is the best in terms of
staining and sensitivity (Sutmoller and Cowan,
1974). Okun. at a1. (1977; 1978) us. d th"
PAP staining technique for virus infectivity
titration and demonstrated the advantages of
the ritethod for this purpose. This method is
fast and easy and when Lab-Tek 8 chambers
(Milles Lab. , 111. ) are used, the method is
economical with respect to cell numbers, me~
dium volumes, and glassware space. Thus,
we applied the PAP staining technique for
titratioi\ of mumps virus infectivity and found
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FIGURE I. Foci formed by mumps virus infection
on Vero cells, stained by PAP technique (46 h after
virus inoculation). Scale: 150

a. Urabe strain, b. Enders strain.
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that it was better than other methods.

Amnion-adapted mumps virus, Urabe
strain, which was kindly given by Dr. 1<.
Yamanishi (this Institute), was grown in the
amniotic cavity of chick embryos. This in-
fected amniotic fluid was stored at -120 C as

virus stock. Antiserum to the virus was Tais-

ed in rabbits by three intramuscular injections
of vinons purified by sucrose gradient centrifu-
gation (Hosaka and Hosokawa, 1977), together
with complete Freund adjuvant (DIFCO Lab. ,
Michigan). The hemagglutination inhibition
titer of the antiserum was 640. Goat IgG to
rabbit IgG was obtained from the Research
Foundation for Microbial Diseases of Osaka

Univ. PAP conjugated with rabbit IgG was
fr. in Cappel Lad. (Pann).

Vero cells or chick embryo fibroblasts (CEF)

26 30 34 38 42 46 50 54
Time alter infection h

FIGURE 2. Effect of incubation time on focus for-
mation by Urabe strain.

After incubation for the times indicated, virus-
inoculated Veto cells were washed, fixed, and stained
with PAP method. Then stained foci were counted.

were propagated to monolayers in Lab-Tek 8
chambers and incubated with 0.1 innwell of
serial Iy diluted mumps virus. After I h, un-
adsorbed virus was removed and the cells were

covered with 0.3 inI of MEM containing 2%
fatal colf ^, rum (GIBCO L^b. , N. Y. ) and I%
tragacanth gum (Wako Chem. Indust. , Osaka),
and incubated in a CO, incubator at 37 C.
Then the fluid phase was removed and the cells
were fixed with precooled acetone at 4 C for
20 min. The cells were sequentially stained
with 11500 dilution of anti-mumps virus rabbit
^er"in, 11100 dilation of anti-"^bbit IgGjg. at
IgG, and 111000 dilution of PAP complex
conjugated with rabbit IgG. Each step was
done at room temperature for 40min in a
moist chamber, and the cells were washed
with PBS between each step. Thereafter the
peroxidase reaction was developed on the
^lid*^ by th. math. d of Okun, at a1. (1977),
and the stained foci were counted.

The egg-adapted Urabe strain was reported
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was that the anti-virus serum used was hyperjin-
inune serum prepared with \, ITions grown in
the amniotic cavity of chick embryos and might
contain some antibodies to host components.
Another advantage of use of Vero cells was
that the cells are an established line and usualI ,
become firmly attached to the dish wall.
Therefore, we used Veto cells as indicator cells.
The variety of size of the foci observed, as
shown in Fig. Ia, may reflect ITeterogeneity in
the growth phase of each virus.

Next, \\, e determined the optimal incubation
time for focus formation. Figure 2 shows the
effect of the incubation time on focus forma-

tion. Thc number of foci reached a platcau at
42 h after virus inoculation. Therefore, we
uscd an incubation period of 46 h for. focus
formation in the assay.

Figure 3a shows the linear relation obtained
betweeiT the dilution of the Urabe strain and

the number of foci. This finding indicated
that the PAP technique is useful for infectivity
assay of the Urabe strain. One HA was found
to correspond to about 10' foci, which is coin-
parable with the best results with other assay
systems.

we apllied this technique for mumps virus,
Endcrs stain, whiclt had been passed in \rero
cells and was kindly given by A{r. Takamizawa
(Kanonji Institute of the Research Foundation
for Ajicrobial Diseases of Osaka Univ. ). Fig-
ure Ib shows a focus of Endcrs strain on Vero

cells : it is sinootll and larger than those of the
Urabe strain. The focus size tended to in-

crease with the incubation time, but the focus
number remained unchanged after 40 h incu-
bation. Thus, this PAP technique was also
suitable for Enders strain. Only problem
with Enders strain was that since the focus size

was big, the maximum countable focus num-
her was only 200-3001well.

Using this technique, we determined the
growth curve of the Urabe strain in \/ero cells
(Fig. 4). The virus titer in the fluid remained
alm. st constant (Tm '-jin ' FFUlml) daring
4 days culture, but the titer of cell-associated
virus reached a maximum (103.9 FFUjml) at
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FIGURE 3. Relationship bet\\, eelt \, irus dilution and
focus number

a. Utahe strain, b. Enders strain
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to grow well in CEF (Naruse at a1. , 1981), but
it grows poorly In Vero cells, as shown later.
Therefore we first examined which cells were
better as indicator cells for PAP-focus forma-

tion by mumps virus. Figure in shows the
PAP-foci on \rero cells. These foci were

found to be clearer and more easily distinguish-
ed from the background of unstained cells than
those on CEF. One possible reason for this
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FIGURE 4. Growtlt curve of Urabe strain in \rero

cells.

Vero cells in Falcon dishes (3001) were infected
with Urabe strain at moilO. The cells were washed

I h later and incubated in 2 inI of MElv'I containing

2% feta calf serum. At intervals, culture fluids and
cells were harvested and stocked at - 120 C until

infectivity assay. 0 ; infectivity titer (focus forming
units = FFUjml) in the fluid, . ; cell-associated
titer.
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12 h after virus inoculation, and then decreas-
ed. These findings suggested that virus of
the Urabe strain matured poorly in \rero cells,

antigen synthesis occurredalthough
unequivocally. On the contrary, the Urabe
strain was found to grow well in CEF. The
virus titer in the fluid reached a maximum

48 h after inoculation, and that of cell-associat-
ed virus reached also a maximum at about the

same time. Only in this system was released
hemagglutinin detected, and its production was
seen after that of new Infectious particles.
The growth curve was essentially similar to
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FIGURE 5. CTo\\tll curve of Urabe strain in CEF.

Infection witlt tite virus \\, as as for Vero cells.

. ; HAU (Hemagglutination units). The other
symbols are as In Fig. 4

that reported by Naruse et a1. (1981), who
me asued infectivity by the hemadsorption
method (Yamanishi or a1. , 1973).

Thus, the present PAP-focus method pro-
vides a fast and convenient assay system for
mumps virus infectivity.
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